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GERD RUBE
Do what I love & love what I do

KEY WEST SUNSET... that‘s Gerd Rube‘s new CD. 
10 original songs recorded in best studio quality. 

Reminiscing a warm day in Key West: 
Relax 'BY THE WATER', watch a stunning 'KEY WEST 

SUNSET' and then later 'WE HAVE A PARTY' 
at the club! No wonder he truly can say:  

'I DO WHAT I LOVE & LOVE WHAT I DO'.

In 1990 he turned his hobby into profession and started 
touring from the south of Germany to all over Europe. 

He won awards in several talent shows like German Vize-Landes-
Rocksieger, Newcomer Of The Year of the GACMF, opened 
up shows for bands like Uriah Heep, Spencer Davis Group, 

Curtis Stigers, Johnny Guitar Watson and many more...

His CDs got great press-responses and awards like 
Album-Of-The-Month. In 1994 the german fashion 

company C&A picked him out of 3000 bands for their 
TV talent-show and sponsored/featured his video on MTV.

Magdalena Brzeska (26-times rhythmic gymnastics German 
champion) was touring with Gerd Rube in 1994 during the 

DTB-Galas across Germany (Europahalle Frankfurt, 
Deutschlandhalle Berlin etc.) performing to his live-music. 
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He also performed several times at the Gottlieb-Daimler-
Stadium for his home-team of the national soccer league: 

VFB Stuttgart.

US-producer Mike Waddell hired Gerd Rube for a Nashville 
studio session with top musicians from the band of platin-

cowboy Garth Brooks. Back in Florida, Teddy Mulet from the 
legendary Miami Sound Machine (Gloria Estefan) produced 

his album Keys Dreaming featuring several musicians
of the Miami Sound Machine. 

In 2002, Hollywood-actor Harvey Keitel ran into Gerd Rube 
at a gas station in Key Largo while being on a break taping 
the movie 'Red Dragon'. He loved Gerd's 1991 black Ford 

Mercury and used it in the movie. Look out for it!

Do What I Love & Love What I Do... even after numerous
CD releases, his infectious live-performance is still Gerd's 
relentless passion. It does not take more than his acoustic 

guitar and his markable voice to thrill his devoted audience.

These days he is touring live with a performance of his 
originals and a mix of selected american rock classics. 

You can find him during the summmer on stages all over 
Germany and during the winter season performing 

anywhere close to his new home in Key West, FL...  
Living the dream!

Check the official website for more infos and the music: 
www.gerdrube.com
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